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The UNB Forestry Association Presents 
The 39th Annual Monte Carlo Night *Fredericton merchants. This year’s Monte Carlo is being 

held at the Capital Winter Club from 8 pm til 1 pm.
The Forestry Association organizes many events that takes 

place in the faculty year round. The Forestry Association is 
composed of an executive of six elected members and over 

onight the Forestry Association presents its 39th an- eight percent of the Forestry students are members of this 
nual Monte Carlo Night. This is the last of the many association. Alot ofhardworkby forestry students goes into 
very successful activities put on by the Forestry Asso- making these events a success, not only for members of our

faculty, but for all UNB students.
Contrary to popular beliefForesters do not spend all Our first big event of the year is the Annual Com Boil,

their time in the woods carrying chain saws, or wear- which gives the new students a chance to get out and become 
ing work boots. But, every once in a while we take off associated with senior members ofthe faculty. Of course this 

cruising vests and work boots and put on white takesplaceoutinthewoods,wheretheendoftheeveningwe 
shirts and black bow ties and get together for an evening of have fun filled impersonation such as tarzan-swingingfrom

gambling with vast trees and Smokey the Bear-fire jumping, 
quantities of “funny When the boots stop smoking the heads have shrunken 
money”, while being back to normal we proceed on to the woodsmen’s competi- 
entertained by beau- tion. The Woodsmen’s teams has organized this event for 
tiful bunnies, some the past 25 years. Teams from eastern Canada, Ontario and 

handsome easternUnited States,have; for the last 7 years tried to knock

Contrary to popular belief, Foresters are not just tobacco chewing, 
chain saw carrying, work boot wearing beasts. We don’t always wear 
work boots as you can now see. In fact there’s no such thing as the 
stereotypical forester as we have a broad array of personalities from 
one end of the country to another and around the world.

We would like to take this opportunity to personally invite you to 
experience this year’s Monte Carlo Night, which will be the 39th 
time this event has been offered to everybody who is anybody, in 
Fredericton. This year’s Monte Carlo is being held at the Capital 
Winter Club on Rockwood Avenue for 8 pm to 1 pm tonight.T - -i
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yIts lots of fun 
with bunnies. 
Chippendales 

and great 
prizes!

:
very
Chippendales, and UNB from their championship stance. Unsuccessfully! Of 
fanastic music from course the “traditional” awards ceremony comes after the 
ourlocalD.J. You have competition.
the opportunity to Once ayearwe trade in the workboots and checkered shirts
spin the Roulette 
Wheel, take your 
chances with Black-
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jack, and play Crown 
and Anchor with 
$5000 of “funny 
money” that you will 
receive with $5.00 ad
mission. There is an 
auction at the end of 
the night, where all of 
the newly acquired 
millions are used to 
bid on prizes, which 
have been generously 
donated by various

for suits, ties, haircuts, and dresses (if you’re a female member 
of the faculty) for the Bushman’s Ball. Traditionally, the event 
hails the beginning of forestry week. This has always been an 
enjoyable event for all those who attend.

Forestry week is made up of various events such as a movie 
night, pub night, sporting events, and other fun filled activi
ties.

We don’t stop for the winter months. The traditional sleigh- 
ride, pool tournament, and curling bonspeil have proven out
standing successes. At this time of the year, the big event we 
look forward to, and you should too, is the always enjoyable, 
always entertaining Monte Carlo Night!

Here's Todd 
Bailor in his 
Chippendale 

outfit!

«$5 Admission will gel 
you $.>000 lo I ry your 

luck at Blackjack, 
Crow n & Anchor anil 

Ron Idle
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Friday, March 26* at the Capital Whiter Club from SriM) pm to IriM) am


